
IMMUNIZEN
POWER YOUR DEFENSE



Our health blooms and fails with our body‘s immune response.  A healthy and active lifestyle  
is essential for a strong immune system. Unicity Immunizen provides extra power with  
patented Intact® Colostrum to activate immune cells and other valuable ingredients for  
a healthy, robust microbiome.

Colostrum is very special! The substance also called ‛first milkʼ is the first milk produced by  
the mother for the child or young animal. It is full of proteins, valuable nutrients and 
immunoglobulins that come from the mother‘s defence system. These contribute to what is  
known as „nest protection“, which protects newborns from infectious diseases in the first  
months of life. This immune strengthening effect makes colostrum a particularly valuable food 
supplement, the effectiveness of which has already been proven in numerous scientific studies.

Energy for the  
immune system

Strengthens the  
gut bacteria

Supports  
iron absorption

More important than ever –   
our immune system

Targeted support with  
Intact® Colostrum 
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Defense from the gut 
The basis of our immune system is in the gut! A balanced, healthy microbiome in the  
intestine forms an effective wall against invading pathogens. Sufficient sleep, exercise  
and the targeted supply of the right nutrients strengthen our microbiome against external 
attacks. That is why Immunizen offers a scientifically developed combination of powerful 
ingredients to activate the immune system and strengthen the intestinal flora in the long term.

Intact® Colostrum with a 
naturally high content in bioactive 
immunoglobulin effectively 
supports the immune system

Beta-glucan, an extract of the 
yeast cell wall, for activation of the 
body cells
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Easily digestible protein of the 
colostrum to supply the lacto bacteria 
in the intestine, which contributes to  
a stable immune system in the 
digestive tract

Numerous vitamins and minerals 
to strengthen the immune system

NOTE: * Contains milk. The recommended daily allowance should not be exceeded.

Independent
Recommendation
Immunizen is listed in the 

Physicians’ Digital Reference 
(2018), the most important  

US reference book for  
medical professionals.

Recommended Use
Take 2 capsules three times daily  

with water 1-2 hours before a meal.*

http://Physician’s Digital Reference

